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narrative desCriPtion 

The dramatic Constellation pendant light fixtures are available in four different 
sizes measuring approximately 3ft, 6ft, 10ft, and 13ft in diameter. They are 
composed of metal points made from perforated sheet steel with internal light 
diffusing panels. Various finishing options for both the metal points and the 
diffuser panels allow for a large range of visual effects. 

The perforated metal points create shimmering moiré effects as you move 
around the fixtures.

The dichroic diffuser option creates spectacular opalescent colors that are 
magically captured in the points of the perforated metal shell. The captured 
light dynamically transitions through a rainbow of colors in an effect like oil on 
water as you change your viewpoint of the piece.

The wow factor is alive in these unique creations.

ProdUCt aPPliCation 

The Constellation Series can be suspended as individual stars or clustered 
together to fill larger spaces. Thanks to its inherent scalability, this design works 
in almost any environment, from private residences to large commercial spaces 
and ballrooms.

designed BY  

Adam Jackson Pollock and the Fire Farm Staff, with special thanks to Jim Walch

ManUFaCtUred & distriBUted in tHe Usa BY  Fire Farm, Inc.

PHotograPHY BY  Bob Griffith

KeY FeatUres 
-  Clear, concise installation instructions and 

efficient design translate to an easier, faster, 
reliable assembly and lower contractor 
installation costs

- ‘Knock-Down’ design minimizes freight costs 
and transit damage risk

-  Scalable to any environment 

-  Lightweight construction is ideal for retrofit 
solutions (a 10ft Constellation weighs about 
80lbs)

-  Easy on-site adjustment of suspension height 

-  Flexible lamping options

-  Custom sizing and finishing available

-  Made in the USA
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White Steel, Dichroic Diffuser

Black Steel, Dichroic Diffuser

Stainless Steel, Dichroic Diffuser
Stainless Steel, Dichroic Diffuser



standard oPtions

metal Body color  diFFuser Panels Voltage lamPing

B: Black  d: Dichroic (Color-Changing) 120: 120 volt F: Compact Fluorescent 
W:  White  F: Frosted White 277: 277 volt (26w Fluor only) i: Incandescent
s: Stainless

order Code exaMPle  
2913.002BF120F  =  72 in Diameter, Black Metal Body,  
    Frosted White Diffuser, 120 volt, Compact Fluorescent Lamping

CUstoM oPtions (UPon reqUest)
-  Dimmable fluorescent (please provide minimum dimming 

percentage and control system)
-  Extra-long suspension cables
-  Custom body color
-  Custom diffuser materials
-  Custom sizes up to 13ft diameter
-  Custom or international wiring
-  White or silver cord and canopy color

code diameter * HeigHt * WeigHt * lamPs ** mounting *** cord/canoPy ****

2913.001 40 in x 14 in @ 15 lbs 1 8 ft adj. cables to canopy on Junction Box Black
2913.002 80 in x 27 in @ 25 lbs 3 8 ft adj. cables to canopy on Junction Box Black
2913.003 120 in x 41 in @ 80 lbs 6 8 ft adj. cables to secure points in ceiling Black
2913.004 169 in x  54 in @ 135 lbs 6 8 ft adj. cables to secure points in ceiling Black

 * Approximate dimensions  *** Six (6) adjustable length, 8ft long, fine wire rope cables 
  Longer cables available upon request

 **** White or silver available upon request 
 ** Wattage per lamp:

  120v  Fluorescent: 32 watt Type GU24 lamp

  277v  Fluorescent:  26 watt Type GXQ4 Lamp
  120v Incandescent: 100 watt Type A Lamp

  Dimmable fluorescent available upon request.
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sPeCiFiCations

White Steel, Dichroic Diffuser

White Steel, Frosted White DiffuserMetal Body Color Options
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aBoUt tHe CoMPanY
Fire Farm Lighting is a custom lighting design and manufacturing company. In addition to a pre-designed product line, we provide complete 
creative and fabrication services to conceptualize and execute original designs. Using an ever-expanding variety of materials and processes, 
we make lights to define space and create exciting environments. We make light to live by.


